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RIDGEWOOD, NJ – May 14, 2019 – Special Properties Real Estate Services, LLC, an exclusive
affiliate of Christie's International Real Estate and the fastest growing real estate brokerage in the region,
has welcomed Maureen Molé as a Realtor Associate in its Ridgewood-West office located in
Ridgewood, NJ. Her addition is part of the agency's ongoing growth and expansion throughout northern
New Jersey.
"We are very excited to welcome Maureen to our Special Properties family," said Ilija Pavlovic, President
and CEO of Special Properties. "Her expertise, experience and record of success are very synergistic with
our ongoing commitment to provide clients with the highest levels of customer service in the industry.
Maureen's addition to our team brings yet another new and unique perspective to our team of agents."
Molé has held the Distinguished Sales Award from New Jersey Realtors for more than 10 years. A NJ
Monthly survey of 69,000 realtors across the Garden State ranked Molé in the top two percent for
customer satisfaction. Noted real estate industry magazine, Exceptional Sales Transactions, has repeatedly
recognized Maureen in the top three percent of realtors in Bergen County. She is a member of the New
Jersey Multiple Listing Service and Garden State Multiple Listing Service and is a former board member
for the RealSource Association of Realtors.
"Throughout my real estate career, I have always looked to serve my clients in the best possible manner,
providing them with the ultimate customer service experience and some of the most positive real estate
results in the region," said Molé. "Joining Special Properties ensures that I have the best opportunity to
continue to provide my clients with the level of service they have come to expect from me, while bringing
Special Properties' and Christie's unrivaled industry marketing tools to each and every engagement."
As a testament to her success, more than 95 percent of Molé's business is comprised of repeat clients or
former client referrals. Working out of the Ridgewood-West office, Molé will continue to specialize in
the upscale towns of Bergen County.

